Abstract-The increasing new product variants force the manufacturing enterprise to take a short time in adjusting the automatic assembly line rapidly but it seems a challenging task. Realizing integration of information technology and manufacturing technology is the very essence of new manufacturing schema. This paper introduces an ontology-based modeling and application method to test the feasibility of manufacturing system. This work uses the SPARQL query and update technology to reflect the accurate entities' state and obtain device information. The predefined rules are used to build the corresponding rule repository according to the practical product process and knowledge base. A reasoning engine is utilized to infer facts about the assembling environment from the formalized knowledge model and decide whether the current environment can support the given assembling requirements. The result shows the ontology technology is useful for the assembly line of manufacturing system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, with the improvement of people's living standards, people put more attentions on the personalization of what they use. They pursue individualism, leading to a high demands on variety of customized products, which makes it not only a big challenge but also a great potential for the manufacturing enterprises. The advent of a new product means the manufacturers need to use new technologies and overcome problems with the utilization of new technologies. [1] As a result, it will lead to large amount and complex reprogramming workloads and installing cost to modify the existing production line. It is time-costing and expensive investing. Thus, manufacturing megatrends require manufacturing process become more and more flexible and agile. Manufacturers have to rapidly govern their production devices in the assembly line to adapt product variants.
The objective of this paper is to design a method for reconfigurable manufacturing system using an ontology modeling approach and predefined process rules. This method attempts to generate a changeable production process whenever the manufacturing environment or user demands are changed. The purpose of using such an approach is to describe the specific domain knowledge as generic concepts and support of reasoning to find out implicit knowledge. When new requirement arrives, the system provides a suitable production process after analyzing the requirement. The advantage of this system is that the production process can be dynamic reconfigured when the system is in process without disturbing manufacturing environment. But in the traditional industrial systems, system will down for some moment as process changes, add or remove of devices. This paper is organized as followed: section 2 introduces a brief knowledge about ontological representation and in section 3, related knowledge about our manufacturing environment and corresponding ontology knowledge representation are given, while section 4 gives a three layer architecture and the implementation of the proposed method. Finally section 5 gives a conclusion and an insight on our future work.
II. SEMANTIC TECHNOLOGIES
The main purpose of semantic technologies is to formulate the description of data and support machine-readable and understandable. As is famous to all, "an explicit specification of a conceptualization" [2] , an accepted definition of ontology, which is considered as one of most important fundamental technologies of semantic technologies, which enables the domain experts to model a specific domain as an independent knowledge base. This knowledge base is consisting of classes, relations, individuals and axioms. The outstanding characteristic of ontology is that using it can enforce the semantic understanding between heterogeneous systems, thus resulting in semantic interoperability. In order to realize it, we need a particular ontology language. Web Ontology Language (OWL), the most common ontology language which is used to construct a formal model, is raised by the W3C [3] . However, in a real scenario, it is a necessary thing to be represented in an ontology modeling language, but it is not a sufficient criterion [4] . Because of the limited expression and reasoning ability of OWL language, extending the existing ontology with rules is very necessary [5] .
Java framework for building Semantic Web(Jena) [6] , as described on its official website, is a free and open source java framework that provides a programming environment for querying, updating, inferring of ontology models. Some useful results can be quickly got with the SPARQL query language based on the utilization of Jena API. The SPARQL language is a specific query language for querying the information held in the models. But there is no inference function in the query language itself.
Given the limited expressive of OWL language, a more expressive method integrated with the OWL language is used. The reason we use a predefined rules with text format instead of the semantic rule language SWRL [7] is that rules written by SWRL are restricted by entities and properties created in the ontology file. The SWRL rules are tightly combined with ontologies, if entities or properties change, SWRL rules may become unavailable which makes it a tedious process for our experiment.
III.
RELATED WORK
Semantic technology was first used to extend the content description of web pages in order to provide machine-readable data for the search engines to search useful information in a better way. Nowadays, ontology is developed to describe special domain in a formal way. The discussed domain in this paper is the manufacturing field.
In order to close the gap between product design and manufacturing processes, in paper [1] , authors present a knowledge-driven mapping approach-Product Process Resource (PPR)-based modeling, simulation and data integration systems. This paper uses OWL language as the modeling language and protégé as the modeling tool to realize the mapping of products, processes and resources for assembly automation systems. And a case study is test on a Festo test rig. An important advantage of this approach, which is greatly reducing system development and reconfiguration time, is verified in this paper.
A semantic service discovery and ad-hoc orchestration system is proposed in [8] . This paper creates a three layer modular ontology architecture. The upper-layer uses a common upper ontology AVILUS-Ontology [9] , which is an upper manufacturing domain ontology. The middle-layer is a specific domain layer, a formalization of the specific manufacturing line. Four ontology modules are developed in this layer: an equipment ontology, a parameter ontology, a function ontology and a base ontology. The equipment ontology contains a collection of device categories. The parameter ontology describes non-functional properties of services and contextdependent information. The function ontology is used to represent a structure of operations that performed by the devices. In addition, a base ontology in the middle-layer is created to link other ontology modules together and it also serves as an interface to the upper ontology. The bottom-layer is consisted of a plant ontology and devices ontologies, this layer is instances of the middle-layer [8] . This ontology architecture is too complex and hard to reuse for our work.
In Paper [10] , authors develop three ontology modules for flexible production system of ARUM project [11] , they are core ontology, scene ontology and event ontology. ARUM core ontology defines generic classes such as job, assembly station, worker, skill and properties between them for the description of discrete production processes. ARUM scene ontology is an extension of the core ontology with the introduction of new concepts for long to medium time production planning and control flow. ARUM event ontology defines a knowledge model to model the expected or unexpected events and disturbances.
While in Paper [12] , authors report on the design of ontology within a multi-agent system integrating process and quality control for washing machine production lines. The designed ontology, a set of individuals combine to constitute a knowledge base. This knowledge base can be used to addresses several problems: the lack of common understanding on the conceptual and terminological terms, the inter-operability, reusing and sharing of a specific domain knowledge. This ontology supports communication among agents in the GRACE multi-agent systems.
A self-manageable and adaptive industrial CPS system is provided by paper [13] at the control device level by integrating automatic service management and SOA architecture. Based on the "MAPE-K" architecture proposed by IBM [14] and IEC 61499 resource execution model, this paper creates a knowledge base for automatic service manager. Machine-readable rules are defined using the SWRL rule language. Therefore, new rules can be easily inserted into the knowledge base without affecting normal operations. A rule-based query engine is also used for reasoning new ontological knowledge.
Paper [15] proposes a system architecture to realize the semantic service discovery and semantic web service orchestration. This system is tested and evaluated as a demonstration to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method. In this paper, in order to realize a simple service discovery, the semantic technology-SAWSDL [16] is used. In order to orchestrate the services in the production line with semantic, this paper models services and processes semantically using OWL-S. But it is quite a complex work to realize the semiautomation discovery and orchestration of web services in the manufacturing system.
IV. CASE STUDY

A. Design of ontology for assembly line
Ontology as one of the most important technologies of the semantic web, is commonly used to describe the knowledge of a specific domain [17] . Resources in a manufacturing system can be defined explicitly with ontology technology. Via the description of resources, user can not only access and modify the resources, but also enable computers and other terminals to access or integrate the resources automatically [18] .
In this paper, to develop a formal and generic knowledge base, OWL DL (description logic) which is proposed by the W3C group is used as an ontology description language to create a knowledge model used in the model car production line. Though there exists a lot of ontology development tools, in this paper, protégé 4.3 [19] is chosen as our ontology development tool, not only because it is an open, free, user-friendly tool, but also it can be compatible with many useful plugins, such as OWLVizTab, JessTab, owlsTab, etc, all of these plugins have extremely enriched the applications of ontology. Compared with the previous protégé versions, the version 4.x can check the consistency of constructed ontology with the included reasoner (e.g. FaCT++ or HermiT) while build one.
For the purpose of flexibly extending and reusing the generated ontology in the further work, modularized [20] is the core idea to develop an ontology model in this paper. The modularized ontology set is consisted of an order ontology, a requirement ontology, a process ontology and a device ontology.
The goal of the order ontology is to formalize concepts of customers and products and the relationships between them. For example, the class Customer defined in the order ontology is used for distinguishing person who places the order. The class Product is the entity that a customer can order and the class orderID is generated automatically to identify different order information for satisfying customer demands.
The requirement ontology contains some necessary production sequences according to a specific product identifying by the unique orderID across the whole manufacturing process. It is a dynamic adjustable process once the user's requirement is changed or the production line is changed (i.e., a new device with new produce process is added to the line or a new capability is added to an existing device). In addition to the properties showed in the Table 1 , some more properties are defined in this ontology:
hasAccoplishedOperation, currentOperation, hasParameter. The first property is used for recording which operations have been finished for a product is ordered by a unique orderID. The middle property currentOperation is used for what is going on with the unique orderID. The latter one hasParameter is used for determining which color and model are required to manufacturing a product to meet the needs of a specific customers. However, there are no initial triples related with these properties, they will be used in the following rules to be inferred as implicit knowledge or be utilized to update the order's state.
The process ontology is used to store executable capabilities that are provided by the workstations and operations. The main subclasses of class Capability are class Request, Push2Position, Manufacture and Release. The main subclasses of class Operation are class Initializing, ChassisAssembling, CarBodyAssembling, Scanning and OffLine. When devices with new capabilities entered, this process ontology will be updated with these new capabilities and relative operations. In order to describe entities about the real manufacturing environment, the device ontology is created. The class Workstation is used to represent entity that can execute a certain range of capabilities as long as it is available, e.g. an initializing workstation or a polishing workstation. Class State is used to present the current state of a specific workstation, it can be instanced as "idle"(it means workstation is ready to work) or "busy" (it means workstation is working) according to the practical running state of one workstation, and the class Capability describes a collection of functions that real world workstations provide. Class Sensor is used as a monitor device to inspect the location of the order. Fig. 1 shows a composited ontology, this ontology adds new properties to map resources created in the aforementioned ontologies. The reason to use a composited ontology instead of these ontologies is that this ontology gives a whole manufacturing process of products in the assembly line, it is a formal description of the practical production environment. Table 1 shows some of the important predicates that establish relationships among the concepts in these ontology. These properties in the predicates are essential aspects in the expression of domain concepts and are used to inferring knowledge about the real-time environment.
This paper proposes the use of three predefined rules to support manufacturing of products in the assembly line. Fig. 2 shows these rules which are written into a ".rules" file. The first one links order ID with required chassis parameter when the work-in-process product is ready to be executed with chassis assembling operation. The second one links order ID with required car body's color parameter when the work-in-process product is ready to be executed with car body assembling operation. The third one is used to select a feasible operation for an order ID as its current operation.
B. Description of demonstration assembly line
The following contents introduce an assembly line, our lab select this production line as an Industrial 4.0 demonstration assembly line for verifying the agile and flexible of industry 4.0 manufacturing characteristics.
A photograph of part of the assembly line is shown in Fig. 3 . This assembly line is used to assemble different kinds of model cars based on user demand. The installation processes include chassis assembly, car body assembly. A scanning station is used to measure length and height of the work-in-process product. This assembly line provides some optional parameters about the model car, such as the type and color for customers to choose through the order system for the current situation, which is designed as a Graphical User Interface. In this paper, we just choose the model and color as customized variables in this demonstration line, these variants can provide 20 different products.
The current assembly line contains nine workstations: 1) An initializing workstation (device1), the beginning station of products to be produced.
2) Two chassis assembly workstation (device2_1, device2_2), these two stations provide the same manufacturing capabilities (in the practical manufacturing, the station chosen for a specified order ID should be based on the context environment and station's status if more than one stations exist).
3) A car body assembly workstation (device3_1), used for assembling car body of the product . 4) A polishing workstation (device4), used for polishing the windshield of the product. 5) A scanning workstation (device5), used for measuring the length and height of the produced model cars.
6) An automatic inspection workstation (device6), used for checking the quality of the produced product. 7) A checking workstation (device7), which is the only manual workstation in this assembly line, a manual checking station for ensuring whether the produced product conforming the product that customer ordered through the order system, if not, it will be sent to the repairing storage. The production line is equipped with Siemens programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs) for controlling device hardware. In this production line, the control logics do not be written to PLC, the capability of PLC is to control devices through writing or reading the input/output interface of the PLC.
C. Application example in a factory automation system
The multi-layered system architecture, which is consisting of three layers: device layer, control layer and semantic layer, is shown in Fig. 4 . This figure shows these layers and their corresponding important components.
From a bottom to up perspective, the lowest level is the device layer, it is composed of many devices. The middle level is the control layer, its role is to obtain manufacturing information from the lowest level, and make queries from the upper level. The upper level is the semantic layer, it has a global knowledge of the system. The ontological models in this layer have been introduced in the previous section. This paper focuses on what problems the semantic and its technologies can solve with regard to the assembly line of the reconfiguration manufacturing system. So the following content will exemplify the functions of the ontology manager. The ontology manager component has been realized four basic functions:
1) To obtain ontology files from the specified locations.
2) To query the selected ontology model to get the required answer that is linked by properties between different entities, and then obtain useful information according to the context information that is expressed in the ontological knowledge base.
3) To reflect the manufacturing environment changing and synchronous update the state of devices to response actual device usage patterns. 4) To apply predefined rules to infer a reasonable assembly process to satisfy a specific requirement based on the requirement ontology. The reasoner comes up with Jena is used to obtain parameters that should be used in the assembling process. These parameters are predefined according to the specific product requirements.
When a work-in-process product reaches the working area of device 2_1 (device 2_1 is instanced as a chassis assembly workstation), the position sensor will send an event to the execute engine. The execute engine transfers this event to the ontology manager with the order ID obtained from the bottom controller.
It should be noted that it requires a reasoning process to fire rules in order to obtain relevant parameters. For this paper, a generic rule reasoner comes with Jena API, has been used as the reasoner engine for obtaining new knowledge. Therefore, the generic rule engine should be started before executing a SPARQL query. Fig. 5 gives the detail implementation.
Necessary parameter in this workstation needs to be chosen for assembling is the type of car model and in the meantime, a feasible chassis assembling operation is also needed. Thus in this process the execute engine sends the order ID that is read from the RFID to the ontology manager for querying the current operation and the car model parameter. If the sending information meets information in the knowledge base, rule- Fig.6 . Example of updating current production operation and rule-3 are fired and the inferred parameters are transferred to the station who uses these parameters to choose a suitable chassis. Thus, the results can be used to guide the assembling process. Fig. 6 gives a simple listing to update the current operation in the sequence of operations for a work-in-process product. The delete sentences are used to delete the current operation that storage in the knowledge base at present. The insert sentences have two functions: one is adding the current operation as finished operation to the work-in-process product for recording manufacturing process of the specified order ID and the other is to assign the next operation of the needed operation as the order ID needs.
V. CONCLUTION
In this paper, the developed ontology-based manufacturing system is also can be seemed as a smart reasoning and querying software that allows the manufacturing system to adapt the changeable requirement of users and manufacturing environment dynamically. An executable process is considered to a sequence of operations that are provided by the "idle" workstations. This product is specified by an order ID and then update the current operation with its next operation to guide the execute engine what to do.
In our future work, further research will improve the structure of ontologies and make it easier to reason based on the product with required processes rather than reconstruct a requirement ontology due to different process needed and the execute engine will be explained in details as well as the interaction between execute engine with ontology manager.
